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Minutes:

Senator Wanzek called the meeting to order, roll call was taken.

Senator Wanzek opened the hearing on SB 2340.

Senator Tomac introduced the bill. He explained that this bill was the first of 5 COFA bills.

This bill is objective or goal number 3.

Roger Johnson, Commissioner of Agriculture, handed out report and gave brief synopsis.

Enclosed.

Senator Sand: Goal 3, objective 3, would it bother you if I use the word "viable" instead of

family?

Roger Johnson: No it wouldn't bother me.

Senator Wanzek: Are there objectives the commission fees are priority?

Roger Johnson: Yes, but it is too early in the process to determine that.
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Senator Tomac: Goal 3 does 4 things. Quality of food more so than quantity. To diversify and

increase the quality of agriculture.

Senator Wanzek: Aren't some of those producers creative enough to figure things out.

Senator Tomac: You are correct.

Senator Sand: Free enterprise will have container places all over ND.

Senator Tomac: Ingenuity will prevail.

Senator Thompson spoke in favor of SB 2340. Testimony enclosed.

Mike Dwyer spoke in favor of SB 2340. Testimony enclosed.

Senator Klein: Has that provided any direction?

Mike Dwyer: You set up a bond program. We would have proposed that the irrigation district

be placed with the water commission for several reasons.

Senator Klein: It didn't work as well as we had hoped.

Mike Dwyer: It will work much better with the water commission.

Senator Sand: Tell us about the money being spent and where it would go.

Mike Dwyer: It would be used for strategic plan.

Senator Urlacher: Would it be used to put a plan in place for those districts with irrigation, is

that where we are going here?

Mike Dwyer: This program we vision a power issue, potential irrigation areas, marketing and

research, financing. We need to wrap all that stuff up.

Jon Hanson, Laboratory Director from Northern Great Plains Research Laboratory spoke in favor

of SB 2340. Testimony enclosed.

Senator Sand: Do you have money to enhance this?
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Jon Hanson: We have more than our share.

Senator Wanzek: I would rather see it used for research if you are already working together, do

we need to explore the possibilities of a joint venture?

Jon Hanson: Probably not.

Wade Moser from the NDSA spoke in support of SB 2340. Interested in Section 2, to answer

your question Mr. Chairman would be to delete the word "exploring". We need to get a better

handle on things.

Richard Schlosser from the ND Farmer's Union spoke in support of the bill.

Jon Mielke from PSC spoke in neutrality to SB 2340. State law identifies the PSC as being an

agency within state government. Do pay the highest transportation cost of anybody in the

country.

Senator Wanzek: Are the Upper Great Plains currently doing this kind of work?

Jon Mielke: Their part of the team effort, they are located at NDSU.

Senator Wanzek: Have they ever taken a look at comprehensive plans?

Jon Mielke: They try to be as comprehensive as they can.

Senator Wanzek closed the hearing on SB 2340.

FEBRUARY 4, 1999

Discussion was held.

Senator Kroeplin proposed and amendment to remove the work exploring.

Senator Kroeplin made the motion for a Do Pass on the amendment.

Senator Mathem seconded.

Roll Call: 6 yes, 1 no
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Senator Klein made the motion for a Do Not Pass as amended on SB 2340.

Senator Sand seconded.

ROLL CALL: 4 Yes, 3 No

CARRIER: Senator Sand
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 8,1999 8:03 a.m.

Module No: SR-25-2116

Carrier: Sand

Insert LC: 90700.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

SB 2340: Agriculture Committee (Sen. Wanzek, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT PASS (4 YEAS,
3 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2340 was placed on the Sixth order on
the calendar.

Page 1, line 13, remove "exploring"

Renumber accordingly

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 SR-25-2116
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|nator Vem Thompson
Htrlct 12
WI East B Street
Minnewaukan, ND S83SI-002S

NORTH DAKOTA SENATE
STATE CAPITOL

600 EAST BOULEVARD

BISMARCK, ND 58505-0360

SB 2340

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, SB 2340 is an important part of the Commission
on the Future of Agriculture Report (COFA). It follows closely to "Goal 3" of the COFA report.
Goal 3 is to diversify and increase the value of agriculture production.

Section 1 of the bill appropriates $75,000 to the Department of Transportation for the purpose of
developing a strategic transportation plan to reduce costs of transporting North Dakota products.
Our transportation system presently is geared more for movement of products east and west.
With new trade agreements North Dakota's system should also look more at transporting goods
north and south. These funds can be used to partnership with other monies to put this strategic
plan together.

Section 2 of the bill appropriates $250,000 to the Northern Plains Research Center in Mandan as
a partnership to focus research on new and emerging crops and livestock suitable to enhance
North Dakota agriculture.

Section 3 of the bill appropriates $75,000 for irrigation development on specialty crops. Onions
and other vegetables can now be grown in North Dakota with adequate water supplies.

Section 4 of the bill appropriates $20,000 for the purpose of maintaining and marketing a website
for North Dakota products, www.shopnd.com is an example of an existing website that can be
further marketed and maintained to provide good quality North Dakota products.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I ask for your favorable consideration for SB
2340. I would be happy to answer any questions.
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Irrigation
Building and Diversifying
North Dakota's Economy

Herb Grenz, Linton

Horsehead Irrigation Project
North Dakota Irrigation Caucus

Chairman

"There is no question that irrigation
provides tremendous economic devel
opment. It is a bright spot for
North Dakota farmers. The

North Dakota Irrigation

Caucus intends to be

a vigorous advocate ;
for irrigators and : ■ / i
irrigation projects in
North Dakota. If ,

irrigation is to reach '
its potential, we must
work together and be

HMaynard Helgaas
Midwest

Agri-Development
Corporation
Chairman

"Irrigation development
requires the introduction of a high-value crop to
the area and generally requires manufacturing
processing or a process of adding value to the
production before it leaves the area and the state.
For this reason, it is an opportunity and a need for
irrigation districts and economic development
entities within those communities to form regional
development teams to bring these high-value crops
to the area."

BiU Van Ray, Pettibone, Farmer |
Central Dakota Irrigation District

"Unlike most rural areas, Kidder
County development is intense. CRP
land is coming out for production and

even absentee landowners living in places like New
York are developing their land for irriga-

tion and reinvesting money back into
North Dakota."

Wayne Vance,
Nesson Valley
Farmer

Chairman

"With the present cost-
price squeeze relative to growing the traditional

small grain crops such as wheat and barley, it is impor
tant to North Dakota farmers to have alternative crops
from which to choose, especially in semi-arid north
western North Dakota,

where the Missouri

No^^BWKota
Irrigation Caucus
North Dakota Irrigation Caucus
P.O. Box 2254

Bismarck, NO 58502

701-223-4615 (fax) 701-223-4645



North Dakota Agriculture!

Agriculture, North Dakota's leading
industry, makes up 38 percent of the state's
economic base (See Figure 1) and generated
more than $3 billion in revenue in 1997.

Ninety percent of the land in North Dakota is
in farms, making the state fourth in the nation
in percentage of total acres devoted to agn-
culture and m the percentage of economic
base d«ived trom ̂ iculture.

Farming in North Dakota

Total Acres

Farms and Ranches

Under Cultivation

-CRP or Fallow

-Crops

45,200,000

42,900,000

27,725,000

6,500,000

21,300,000

■Niuircr; Nil

North Dakota's main agricultural products are
wheat and cattle. With 1950s prices and 1990s
costs, living expenses have surpassed net farm
income as shown in Figure 2 & 3, making
alternative crops grown under irrigation attractive.

iMuaes
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Current Irrigation

In 1998, about 235,000 acres of crops were imgated, as shown below Although irrigated acreage only makes
up one percent of the cultivated land in North Dakota, it produces 4.1 percent of the total cash receipts according
to information published by the North Dakota Ag Statistics Service (1997).

North Dakota farmers are successfully growing potatoes, carrots, alfalfa, sugarbeets and other specialty crops.
Figure 4 shows where imgation is taking place in North Dakota.

Irrigated Acres in Northl^kota
235,000 acres - 1% of Cultivated Land

Corn

Alfalfa and Hay
Wheat and Barley
Potatoes

Dry Beans
Sugarbeets

75,000

50,000

35,000

35,000

24,000

16,000

M)vl 1 \l. rws

Figure 4 Current North Dakota Irrigation

> 20,000 Acres
15,000 - 20,000

7,000-15,000

Source: NDSU Ext Service 1998

Irrigation Systems

75% Center Pivot Sprinkler Systems

20% Gravity Systems

5% Other Sprinkler Systems

According to Tom Scherer, NDSU Extension
Agncultural Engineer, center pivots are the sprinkler
systems of choice in areas of good groundwater and
irrigable soils. Center pivots are used because of their
low labor requirement and adaptability Practically all
irrigation development has been away from the river
systems, where irrigation began in North Dakota
However, much of the older irrigated land has experi
enced conversion of land to new imgation methods -
primanly center pivots.



Figure 5 demostrates the rate of irrigation development in recent years

Figure 5

Irrigated Acreage in North Dakota

I Gravity I Sprinkler

Source: NDSU Ext Service 1998

Since 1990, North Dakota has been gaining 5 to 6 thousand acres of new
irrigated land every year.

ngure 6
0  1

Imgated Acre*. 1994 (Mlliofu)

North Dakota has not seen

the irrigation development
that was envisioned before

statehood Figure 6 com
pares North Dakota irrigated
acres and production values
to other states in the nation.
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MM I
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Total Estimatod Production Value
Exceeds $31 Billion

a irrigaied Acres

O Production Value S



Economics

In North Dakota it seems only natural that economic prosperity would come from a trade North Dakotans
know best - farming. Rudy Radke, NDSU Extension Ag Diversification Specialist, says North Dakota should
concentrate on the production of high-value crops and the processing of these crops.

"Farmers in the nation have $700 billion invested in production agriculture, which produces $100 billion in
value," Radke said. "Agricultural processors have $100 billion invested, but produce almost $200 billion in value.
Thus it only makes sense for farmers to get involved in agricultural processing and add value to their production
of crops."

Figure 7
Although .mgauon has alw^ teen NotHl Dakota irrigat«d Potato AcreageAlthough irrigation has always been

considered an important part of the social and
economic development of North Dakota, to
date, imgation development has not been
what was anticipated. However, since 1988
interest in irrigation has increased due to
several factors:

* Drought from 1988 to 1990
* Increase in market demand for processed

potatoes, in particular French fries
* Processors demanding high quality,

uniform size potatoes

Potatoes

Irrigated potato acreage has increased
substantially due to market demand as shown
in Figure 7.

35000

30000

25000

20000

15000

10000

Source: NDSU Ext Service 19981

According to Tom Scherer, NDSU Extension Agncultural Engineer, potatoes are a high risk, high economic
return crop. Pnvate financing is the standard method of paying for irrigation development in North Dakota The
U.S. government is not involved with financing any of the irrigation expansion currently taking place in North
Dakota. The net cash flow for irrigated high value crops such as potatoes is much higher than traditional wheat
crops, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8 Projected 1998 Crop Budgets
NDSU Extension Service

Net Cash Flow/Acre

518.87

57.36

55.65

512.37

5382.29

5489.94

Crop

5pring Wheat
5pring Wheat (recrop)
5pring Wheat (fallow)
5pring Wheat
Irrigated Potatoes
irrigated Potatoes

Area of North Dakota

North Central

South West

South West

South Valley
Western

Central



The increased production of high-value crops is driving the development of new agricultrai processing
plants in North Dakota. These processing plants want the quality, uniformity and crop stability found only in
crops grown under ungation. Holly Sugar, Simplot, and AVTKO understand the great potential of imgation
development as they plan for future expansion

>, ■■ / 1 i r"^.
A V j I

AVTKO has contracted 4.6 million hundred weight of potates for 1999 This includes 11,000 imgated acres and
2,000 dry acres, which would produce 240 million pounds of processed potatoes annually. If the AVIKO plant expan
sion IS completed, the plant could process an additional 4.6 million hundred weight of potatoes annually

Hoiiy SuQcir
Predicted expansion of the Holly Sugar operation in nearby Sidney, Montana offers Nesson Valley farmers even more

incentive to imgate crops. The company is planning a two-phase expansion, from 38,800 acres to 47,500 acres in the first
phase in 1998 and up to 70,000 acres for the second phase.

R i nn i n t ——————

Simplot contracted nine million hundred weight of potatoes in 1998. This includes 24,000 irrigated acres and 6,000
dry acres, which produced 850 million pounds last year. When the Simplot plant expansion is completed, the plant will
produce approximately another million hundred weight.

In 1997, the Commission on the Future of Agriculture was organized to significantly increase net farm income,
improve the quality of rural life, and increase North Dakota's rural population. The Commission's goals include
implementing high quality production and value-added processing, diversifying ag production, increasing farm
and non-farm cooperation, and creating a favorable political, regulatory, economic, trade, financial, and natural
resource environment so we can compete in the global marketplace

One of the objectives is the development of a strategic plan for economic development through irrigation, to be
supported by state funding.

The State Board of Agricultural Research (SEAR), formed by the legislature in 1997, recommended
initiatives to the legislature concerning ag research. Initiative #20 requests funding for water quality, crop
rotation and other irrigation research. Funding requested by SEAR was $372,800, while the Govemor's
budget installed $356,183.

The Imgated High-Value Crop Production Initiative with efforts in Camngton and Fargo, would help
producers choose crops that work best under imgation and develop management techniques that make the
most of the investment in irrigation equipment.



Potential Areas for Irrigation Development

Tom Scherer, NDSU Agncultural Engineer, has done substantial research on the potential areas for imgation
development. He has found that North Dakota could sustainably irrigate a total of 600,000 acres each year with
Missoun River and groundwater development. This would still only be 2.5 percent of the cultivated land, but this

irrigated land could add ovct 15 percent to the total crop cash receipts in the state As envisioned by the optimis
tic delegates to the constitutional convention of 1889, this could have a significant impact on the North Dakota's
economy and people.

Ironically, much of the potential irrigation development is located along the Missoun River - just like the early
irrigation development in North Dakota Some of the potential areas where this development could take place
within the Missouri River Basin are the Turtle Lake Water Management Area (TLWMA), Elk/Charbonneau,
Nesson Flats and Buford-Trenton bench lands (Williams and McKenzie Counties), Horsehead Flats (Emmons
County), New Rockford Canal side service (Eddy and Wells Counties), Oliver-Mercer, and perhaps smaller
scattered tracts along the McClusky Canal. In addition, the old irrigation districts located along the Lower
Yellowstone are explonng imgation expansion into the bench lands near the existing district boundaries.

In addition, it is estimated that an additional 250,000 acres of land could be sustainably irrigated from identi
fied groundwater resources available in North Dakota

Possible Irrigation Development Areas

SMkatehmrvi ManHota

Source NDSU EitService 1998



Potential Irrigation Development Projects
North Dakota State Water Commission

1999 State Water Management Plan

Project

Horsehead Irrigation Project
Countv

Emmons

Cost

$59,300,000

Mountrail Co. Irrigation Project-Study Mountrail $100,000

Mercer/Oliver Irrigation Project-Study Mercer/Oliver Unknown

James River Imgation Project-Study Stutsman/LaMoure/Dickey Unknown

Tobacco Garden Irrigation Project McKenzie $8,000,000

Elk Charbonneau Irrigation Project McKenzie $7,384,000

McKenzie County Long-Term
Irrigation Development McKenzie $96,000,000

Charlson Imgation Project McKenzie $20,000,000

Cartwright Charboneau Irrigation
Project McKenzie $14,000,000

Nesson Valley Imgation Williams $6,500,000

Buford-Trenton Irrigation District
Expansion-Phase I Williams $1,500,000

Little Muddy Irrigation Project Williams $20,000,000

Buford-Trenton Irrigation
District Expansion-Phase 11 Williams $1,500,000

S234;Z84,000



North Dakota Irrigation Caucus

Mission:

Goals:

To expand irrigation to build and diversify our economy.

Secure federal hydropower for irrigation projects
Federal and state funding for irrigation development
Favorable financing programs for irrigation development
Legislative and regulatory improvement
Ag processing and marketing
Education

Research

Board:

Representatives of imgation districts, projects and areas will serve as the Board of Directors.
Advisory members will include NDSU imgation specialists, economic development, imgation
dealers and suppliers, and others.

Membership:

Individual Member - $45

For any individual imgator or person.

Irrigation Member - $245 (Irrigation Districts - $100 per 1,000 acres)
For any business, company, organization, agency, irrigation distnct, or other entity which supports and is depen
dent on or has a significant stake in irrigation in North Dakota. For imgation districts, membership is $100 for
each 1,000 acres of irrigation.

Sustaining - $1,200 . . .
For any business, company, organization, agency, or other entity which supports ®id is dependent on imgation.

S  i

North Dakota Irrigation Caucus
P.O. Box 2254

Bismarck, ND 58502
701-223-4615 (fax) 701-223-4645



Dr. Jon D. Hanson

Laboratory Director, Northern Great Plains Research Laboratory

Mr. Chairman;

Agriculture is the only NECESSARY industry. We can survive without the other
industries, but we can not survive without food. Yet to make sure that our
agricultural system remains viable, we must be willing to invest in creative and
adaptive research. Such research must include both livestock and cropping
systems, including alternative crops. We at the USDA, ARS, Northern Great
Plains Research Laboratory are committed to:

Developing economically sustainable and environmentally sound,
integrated crop and livestock management systems for conservation and
efficient use of natural resources; investigating plant-soil-water-animal
interactions; developing soil, water, crop/forage^ and nutrient management
strategies; developing improved forage cultivars/germplasm; and
disseminating information and technology to our customers in the
Northern Great Plains.

Section 2 of the bill before you calls for the development of a joint venture
between NDSU and the NGPRL for the purpose of expanding our mission to
include value-added agriculture. We are very much in favor of the passage of this
bill so that such a partnership can be further developed. I have already spoken to
officials at the university concerning cooperative work. I believe such a
partnership could be established to strengthen three aspects of our work.

1. Enhanced research capacity. ARS is a research organization and we are in
the process of expanding our research capabilities at our lab by adding two
scientists, one support scientist, and one postdoctoral fellow. With this
additional support, we are dedicating ourselves to solving important
agricultural issues. At the same time, we have limited resources and limited
areas of expertise. Scientists and students at NDSU can compliment our
research initiatives.

2. Customer focus. The new model for research in ARS is to develop close
alliances with our customers to make sure the products we deliver are those
that the producers need. Ties between NGPRL and the NDSU Extension
Service would benefit both organizations by improving our focus.

3. Technology Transfer. We have as our final goal to transfer our science to our
customers. In the past, ARS has let this happen rather casually. We would
like to become more proactive. Strengthened ties between NGPRL and the
NDSU Extension Service would help in furthering this cause.

As you can see, a joint venture between NGPRL and NDSU would enhance the
capabilities of both institutions and would bring federal and state researchers
together in a partnership that would seek to assist our region's farmers and
ranchers as we enter the next millennium.





Infrocliiction

Dear friends,

Norlh DakoUuis are a special breed of
people! In die midst of low prices, disease,
poor yields, winter storms and spring flood
ing, you didn't (jnit—you persevered, Yotir
jiositiie attitude, participation and sugges
tions have helped the Commission on the
Future of Agriculture do its work successfiilly.

in the f:dl of 1997, as we were beginning
the slow recovery from the many disasters of
the previous winter and spring. Agriculture
Commissioner Roger Jolinson called us
together to start a discussion about what

needed to be done to help North Dakota agri
culture, our state's #1 industry. He told us he
wanted representation from Farm Bureau
and Farmers Union (the state's two largest
farm organizations), the North Dakota ,\sso-
ciation of Rural Electric Cooperatives, and
North Dakota State University. We all gladly
joined the effort as the steering committee.

We recognized that the agricultural econ
omy of the state could not be left to chance.

We had to do something, since 25 percent of
our state's population is employed directly by
agriculture or in an agriculture-related busi
ness. Ninety percent of North Dakota's land
area consists of farms and ranches, and agri
cultural production and manufacturing
make up more than 37 percent of North
Dakota's economic base. We acknowledged
that the business of agriculture is changing
and that we need to change with it. The ques

tion was: How do we make those changes
profitable for our agricultur;d community';'

i  Our first step lowtird finding that answer
!  was to establish the 15-memher Working
!  Group in November 1997. We asked these
;  individuals to conlribtite a significant amount

of tinte and energy dtiring the ne.xt seven
months to answering two questions:

♦ What do we want North Dakota agricul-
I  ture to look like in the future'i

;  ♦ What are we going to do to get there?
We then created the Commission on the

Funire of Agriculture, comprised of over 60
agricultural and rural organizations and
agencies. This group met for the first time in
January and set the process in fttll motion,
with funds provided by Attorney General
Heidi Heitkamp as the result of the settle
ment of a mitlti-state legal action.

More than a thousand of you have been
involved in this process from the first public
forum at Marketplace '98 on Jan. 8, through
20 other forums held around the state. You

attended those forums to hear what others
had to say and to make significant contribu
tions to the fist of recommendations.

As a result of those forums and after con

siderable discussion by both the Working
Group and the Commission, we have identi

fied the direction in which we believe North

Dakota agriculture must move. On June 5,
1998, the Commission on the Future of Agri
culture overwhelmingly approved this plan, |

\ which is truly an investment in the future.
I  The recommendations identified in
;  "Building the Future of North Dakota Agri-
;  culture" will retpiire action from a variety of
j  sources including Congress, the State Legis-
1  lature, federtd and state government agen-
;  cies, local political subdivisions, private
j companies, and you—the citizens of North
■ Dakota. Those of us who have been involved
in this effort thought that you would want to
know the current state of our #1 industry
and plans for its future.

The hardest work is yet to come—imple
mentation—when we turn our vision of the

future and our 54 recommendations into
reality. That's Phase H, our next step: making
it all happen. There is a part for you to play
in it; we certainly hope that you'll join us!

The significance of the Commission's
efforts is not what is written on tlie following
pages, but rather, what will happen because
of its work. We hope that \ ou will talk to your
friends and neighbors about what we're re^
ommending and call us if you have any queV-
tions or comments.

Finally please remember that tliis is sim
ply a blueprint for building the future of
North Dakota agriculture. It is not a finished
product, but rather, it is a work in progress.

Sincerely

The Steering Committee of the Com
mission on the Future of Agriculture

Pictured left to right: Dennis Hill, Executive
Director, N.D. Assn. of Rural Electric Co-ops;
Robert Carlson, President, N.D. Farmers
Union; Howard Schmid, Past President,
N.D. Farm Bureau; Roger Johnson,
N.D. Commissioner of Agriculture, and
Pat Jensen, Vice President - College of
Agriculture, N.D. State Universitv

CONTENTS
Vision

Mission

Goals, Objectives and Actions
Background
Participants
Salutes

"Building the Future of North Dakota Agriculture," the Final Report and Action Plan of
the Commission on the Future of Agriculture. Published In cooperation with "North
Dakota REC/RTC Magazine," the monthly magazine ol the slate's rural electiT
cooperatives and rural telephone cooperatives. For more information on COFA, contiJL
N.D. Department of Agriculture, 600 East Blvd. Ave., Department 602, Bismarck, N.D."
58505-0020; ph: (800) 242-7535. For information on the "North Dakota REC/RTC
Magazine," contact the magazine at: P.O. Box 727, Mandan, N.D. 58554-0727; ph: (701)
663-6501; fax: (701) 663-3745; e-mail: kbrlck@ndarec.com; or see the web site:
http://www.ndarec.com. Cover note: The Celley family—Roland and Tammy, young
Aaron and Alison, and their dog, "Dude," farm near Regan, N.D.

Tbe IrmtedproMtrofthe bigbesi qualitytooi in the world!"



"The commission's work is

detailed and far-reaching. In
many aspects, it is nothing short
ofvisionary. It should he taken

seriously because it contains the
seeds of a new, diversified and
invigorated agricultural sector."

Tlie Forum, June 14,1^8

I Our vision of the future is:

I hat North Dakota becomes the trusted provider
A ¥ the highest-quality food in the world v^'iXh:
♦ Prosperous family farms;
♦ Thriving rural communities, and
♦ World-class stewardship of resources.
The Commission recognizes that North Dakota's agricultural

I  commodities are also used as raw materials for processing into fiber ener
I p, and other industrial products as well as food products. However, there

IS value in adopting a vision statement that is bold, compelling, and easy to
remember. We believe the phrase, "... the trusted provider of the highest
qualit) food m the world ..." is a crisp vision statement that can capture the
imagination of industry participants and motivate them to take the actions
needed to make the vision become realit}'.

Mission

To significantly increase net farm income,
improve the quality of rural life, and

increase North Dakota's rural population.

Objectives and Actinnc i

The following

goals are designed

to enable North

Dakota to fulfill

ts vision and to

achieve its mission.

I Goal 1
Make North Dakota agricultural
products synonymous with
high quality, dominating the
premium markets.

Goal 2
Increase value-added

agricultural processing.

Goal 3
Diversify and increase the
value of agricultural production.

Goal 4
Increase farm and non-farm
cooperation that supports
thriving rural communities and
enhances our natural resources.

Goal 5
Create a political, regulatory,
economic, trade, financial,
and natural resource environ
ment in which North Dakota

producers can compete in the
global marketplace.

Commission on the Future of Agriculture • lg



Specific

objectives

and action

steps for

each goal:

Goal 1
Make North Dakota

agricultural products

synonymous with high

quality, dominating the

premium markets.

Objective 1

Develop a recognized family of brands

that provides commensurate net returns.

a. We recommend initial efforts be

directed toward those products for

which North Dakota htcs the greatest

comparative advantage.

The report is must readingfor any
farmer or rancher who wants to

survive and see hisfarm or ranch
passed on tofuture generations/'
Farm and Ranch Guide, June 19,1998 '

b. We recommend that cost-effective joint

marketing lie undertaken as multiple

bi;uids become rtable or marketing

pools of differenliable produces can be

identified.

Objective 2

hstahlish, promote, and implement

intemalion;illy recognized standards of

product quality and processing excellence

diat can be certified by an independent

entity.

a. We recommend that the North Dakota

Department of Agriculture promote

the cooperation of appropriate certi-

f\ing agencies with all relevant

producer and processor groups to

develop standards for their products

and to develop systems for monitoring

adlierence to these standards.

b. We recommend that the North Dakota

Mill and Elevator establish a model for

developing standards for wheat.

Objective 3

j  Conduct the necessary animal and crop
j  research to differentiate and market high

quality crop and livestock products fron'.
North Dakota.

a. We recommend that the I .S.

Congress and the State Legislature

provide adc(|uate research funding

to North Dakota for emerging

disea.ses of plants and animals.

b. We recommend that public support

for research related to crops and

livestock grown in North Dakota

be gradually increased to 2 percent

of gross farm income to the state.

c. We recommend that a major

bench-marking effort be under

taken for key North Dakota

agricultural products so as to

quantity the greatest product

advantages and areas requiring

augmentation. 

Objective 4

Get producers to buy equit\' in and

commit production to North Dakota-based

processing and marketing enterprises.

a. We recommend that the Cooperative

Development Center technical

assistance senices to producers be

strengthened and expanded.♦

^t us ponder the ra ther remarhabl
document the commission has given
us, and let the discussion begin

Bismarck Tribune, June 14,199



Goal 2
Increase value-added

agricultural processing.

Objective 1

Provide and promote opportunities

for producers to invest in value-added

agricultural processing through

incentives.

a. We recommend that the U.S. Congress

and tlie Nortli Dakota Legislature pro

vide tax incentives for investors in

valtie-added agricultural processing.

Objective 2

Improve and strengthen the Agricultural
Produces Utilization Commission C\PUC).

a. We recommend that the legislature

assure a pennanent funding source to

supitort valtie-added research aid
development through APUC.

b. We recommend tha APUC remain

under the control of fanners, with six

appointed members to be selected
from nanes recommended by t^ricul-

tural orgaii/ations.

c. We recommend that ;\PUC be able to

negotiate repayment of grants through
preferred stock, intellectual property,

and other methods.

d. We recommend that APUC assist in the

commercitdization of innovations and

patentabie technologies discovered
publicly assisted research.

Objective 3

^  Provide and promote favorable

I  finaice programs for value-added agricul-
;  tural processing businesses.

T a. We recommend improvements in the

{  cooperative stock purchase program

to include stronger incentives for low-

:  equity farmers and improved loan

I  terms for other farmers.

i  b. We recommend the creation of an

additional capital fund, partly ftinded

by profits from the Bank of North
Dakota, to make equity invesUnents in

value-added agricultural ventures

within the state.
i

; Objective 4

Promote innovative financial tools

j  for non-farm North Dakota residents to

I  invest in value-added agricultural pro
cessing projects with their farmer
neighbors.

*  , J .1- ^.,^1

farm and non-fanu investments in

North Dakota value-added processing

projects.

b. We recommend that existing coopera

tives be encour^ed to create mid cap

italize a fund to be used to encourage

farmers to invest in diversification and

vafue-added projects.

Objective 5

Locate value-added food businesses in

rural areas, where economically feasible

and sustainable, witli a high preference for

North Dakota locations.

a. We recommend tliat the legislature

appropriate hinds for a tai^eted

Paruiership in Assisting Community

Expansion (PACE) program with lower

matching requiremeiiLs for value-added

processing projects. ♦

m
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Goal 3

Diversify and increase

the value of agricul

tural production.

Objective 1

Develop aiici iinplemeiit an aggressive

plan for increasing animal agriculture

within the state.

a. We recommend that the 1999 legisla

ture change the farm propertv' tax

structure to encourage investment in

animal agriculttire facilities.

b. We recontmend the promotion of

value-added animal agriculture

production, including quality'

assurance standards aiid safe food

animal processing. We recommend

that the slate government explore the

possibihly of creating a partnership

with the l.'SD.\ Northern Great Plains

Research Center to e.xpand its mission

to include this component.

c. We recommend significant local and

state involvement in the formulation

and implementation of appropriate

environmental regulations.

Objective 2

Focus research on new and emerging

crops, livestock species, ;md appropriate

technology that is suitable for production

and processing of food, fiber, energv, and

other industrial products.

a. We recommend that research be con

ducted in ])annership with land gr;uit

universities, industry, farmers and

non-profit organizations. The results

of this research should be disseminat

ed in a format that will o])timize its use

among fanners and processors.

Objective 3

To retain tlie ow nership ;md

control of production ̂ rictilture in

the hands of himily fanns.

a. We recommend that the .North Dakota

Legislature strengthen the family

farming statute by allow ing the num

ber of possible shareholders related

in some way to the "farmer" (as stat

ed in the statute) to be increased to

30 members. W e support the spirit

and intent of North Dakota's family

farming statute, whicli was established

to preserve and maintain fanii owner

ship and control in the hands of fami

ly farmers. The law should also make

some allowances for no more than

two full-time unrelated (to the

"farmer") employees of the family

corporation to become members of

the farm fatnily coqioration. To

qualify for such inclusion, the

employee must have at least three

years employment history with the

family farm coqtoration, and upon

leaving the employment of the farm,

the eiujrloyee would be recpiired to
liquidate his/lier shares.

Objective 4

Reduce transportation costs for North
Dakota agricultural commodities and

food products.

a. We recommend that the State Legisla
ture appropriate funding to the Depart
ment of Transportation to analyze
methods of reducing transpoilation
costs of North Dakota produced and

processed commodities and products
and to develop a .strategic tran.sporta-
tion plan for tlie state.

b. We recommend that the State Depart
ment of Transportation harmonize

requirements among North Dakota,

other states, and Canadian provinces.

Objective 5

Create and implement an ̂ ressive

plan to develop and conserve water 
resources within the state.

a. We recommend that the formulation

of a strategic plan for economic devel

opment through irrigation be

prepared by the Higli Value Irrigated

Crops Task Force, in cooperation with

NDSU, with state funding.

b. We recommend that the USDA North-

em Great Plains Research Center

establish a Dryland Farming Institute

to develop more drought-resistant

crops and moisture-conserving farm

ing practices.

Objective 6

Establish an agricultural marketing

web site to link buyers and sellers of

North Dakota produced and processed

commodities and jtroducLs.

a. We recommend that the North Dakota

Departtnent of Agiicitlture establish an(^
maintain a ti.ser-friendly web site that

cat] he accessed by all North Dakota

prodticers and processors as well as

domestic and international bttvers.4

'Tte trmsUJproHSer o/$k€ pisUfffi>od tbt moridr
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ooal 4

Increase farm and

non-farm cooperation

that supports thriving

rural communities and

enhances our natural

resources.

Objective 1

Increase the connectivity to and

availability of information in rural

communities.

a. We recommend that the North Dakota

Legislature provide incentives to

establish an advanced telecommuni

cations network that provides afford

able service to all areas of the state.

Objective 2

Develop broad-based support for agri
cultural education from elementary

through adult levels.

a. We recommend that the North Dakota

Legislature provide adequate funding
for agricultural education at the post-
secondary level as well as for estab
lishing vocational education courses

in high schools.

b. We recommend that the North Dakota

Legislature provide adequate funding
to the Board for Vocational Education;

♦ To support as many adult farm
management programs as demand
requires;

♦ To support the expansion of the
curriculum to emphasize market

ing education for farmers;

♦ To encourage the creation and
expansion of marketing clubs as

adjuncLs to new and existing Adult
Farm Management Programs, and

♦ To ;ilign the Extension Service, the
Board for Vocationtil Education,

and the university system to

develop agricultural and rural

enterprise education through

electronic means such as e-mail,

internet web sites, and interactive

\ideo network classes.

Objective 3

Design and implement entrepreneuri

al and work force recruitment and train

ing incentive jirograms which wall retain

and attract people to rural North Dakota

communities.

a. We recommend a program of tuition

rebates in partnership with local

communities for university system

students who work in rural North

Dakota for a minimum of five years

following graduation.

b. We recommend that Job Sendee North

Dakota expand its prospect hst by

lending its support to "Project Back
Home" to increase the impact of the

program statewide.

Objective 4

Provide for a work force that has a

vested interest in the business.

a. We recommend that the legislature

explore potential tax incentives which
would encourage greater pailicipation

by North Dakota emjiloyees in agricul
tural business ownership.

Objective 5

Increase the awareness of the signifi

cance of agriculture to the stale of

North Dakota.

a. We recommend that the North Dakota

Legislature provide adequate funding
for the Ag in the Classroom program

to educate the state's children on the

vital importance of agriculture in their
lives and in the state's economy.

b. We recommend the continued fund

ing, at current or increased levels, of
4-H and PEA programs.

Objective 6

Increase the appreciation of the
importance of stewardship of our natu
ral resources in the production of high-

quality food.

a. We recommend the use of incentive-

based conservation programs that are

voluntaiy and tliat include annual pay
ments to farmers to encourage greater

use of natural resources by the pubhc.

b. We recommend the development of a
teaching and learning curriculum for
adults and school-age children that
presents the production ethic that bal
ances agricultural production and
environmental concerns.^

"Everybody ought to read thefinal
report of the Commission on the
Future of Agriculture...Its blueprint
for a prosperous and self-sufficient
future is the boldest and most com
prehensive in 80years..."

Bismarck TriMine, June l4,1998

Commission on the Future of Agriculture • 1998
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Goal 5

Create a political,

regulatory, economic,

trade, financial, and

natural resource

environment in which

North Dakota produc

ers can compete in the

global marketplace.

Objective 1

I'rovide immediate lax relief for

u oducers, focused on a more favorable

Mopeity and income tax structure for

;ticultural producers.

. We recommend that (longress enact

modifications to the t;L\ law to permit

the $500,()()() exemption in capit:d

gain tax on residences to he applied to

lanns and small business real estate. A

live-year minimum owiiership is also

suggested to prevent speculation in

lannland.

h. We recommend that the U.S. Congress

«V/i order to be fully implemented it

^eeds support, beginning at the grass-

fQOt level on up to the legislatures on

both the state andfederal levels..."

Farm & Ranch Guide, June 19,1998.

wmm

provide additional estate tax

exemptions to fann real estate tnuis-

ferred within families.

c. We recommend that (iongress ;illow

farmers to purchase, own, and oper

ate fann re;tl estate w ith tax deferred

retirement funds.

d. We recommend that the stiile create a

propertN' tax structure which encour

ages on-farm living, well-kept

buildings, and state-of-the-art,

environmentally friendly production

facilities.

e. We recommend that Congress extend

and expand income tax prorisions to

enable agricultural producers to uti

lize Income Averaging, the Investment

Tax Credit, and UK) percent health

insurance prenuum deductibility.

f. We recommend tax abatements for

begimiing farmers similar to ticx abate

ment prognuns for otlier beginning

small bu.sinesses.

g. We recommend that facilities used to

grow or raise any unprocessed

agricitltural product be exempted

from property tax.

h. We recommend reducing dependence

Xd f .jr'-'
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on jiropeily taxes and increasing 

dependence on state revenue sources.

Fuithermore, we recommend that:

♦ State Aid Distribution be funded at
O.b percent of statewide taxable

sales;

♦ State Foundation ,\id be increased

to 60 percent of the statewide per

pupil cost for education, and

♦ A related decrease in property
tiLxes by loc;il political subdivisions

be implemented.

i. We recommend that the 1999 North

Dakota Legi.slature adopt chaiges in

the definition of "fanner" for

determining residential exemptions for

property tax from a definition based on

the percent of family income derived

from farming to "whose gross fann

income exceeds off-farm income." 

Objective 2

Improve the lending environment for

agriculture.

a. We recommend changes in tlie lending

practices of the Bank of Nortli Dakota

and Farm Service Agency (FSA) for

improved beginning farmer and first-

time farm purchases. Beginning farm

ers should be afforded incentives simi

lar to lending programs for beginning

small businesses in other industries.

We recommend that tlie Bank of North

Dakota increase iLs beginning fanner

loan limit from $ 100,000 to $ 150,000.

b. We also recommend that:

♦ FSA intensify its efforts to help
beginning farmers and make every

effort to redirce bui-densome 
paperwork;

♦ The FSA director take immediate

action to implement the line-of-

credit loans author ized irr section

•ThtlrmsledpmUeroflitUgiefltutUtyJoodHiatworUI'



6H of the 19% I'anii Act. i.ine-

of-credil lo;in.s slioulcl be used for

all routine and recurrinj; operat

ing loans using either direct or

guaranteed authorities;

♦ The TSA atlministrator give the
highest priority to the ininiediate

esttiblishnienl of regulations to htUy

implement the "Preferred Lender"

and "short fonn ap])lication" for

operating lotms under $50,000 as

required under the 1992 Agricul

ture Credit Act amendmenLs;

♦ Congress authorize the Farm Serv
ice Agency to guantntee tax-exempt

First Time Bonds used to make

loans to beginning farmers and

ranchers. These bonds should be

allowed for use in seller-financed

transactions between family mem

bers, and

♦ FSA increase its lending limits.

Objective 3

Ease or eliminate restrictive regulatory

burdens.

a. We recommend easing impediments

caused by existing pesticide

regulations through:

♦ Increasing resources aid efforts of
the U.S./Canada Technical Working

Group (TVi'G) on Pesticides to har

monize pesticide regulations in tlie

two countries;

♦ Committing more resources and
effoits to esUiblishing tolerances for

pesticides regi.stered for use in Cana

da but not in the linited States, :uid

♦ Exerting a greater eflbrt to accept
registration data currently accepted

by Caiadian officittls in support of

Caiadian regi.strations.

b. We recommend that farm organiza-

tions work to establish guidelines for

detennining regulatoiy policies and

specifications, including environmen

tal bonding where waTanted, that bal

ance the need for agricultural produc

tion and preserv ation of .North

Dakota's valuable natui~al resources.

These guidelines should be shared and

coordinated witli environmental, con

sumer, and regulatoiy groups.

Objective 4

Reduce non-farm competition with

individual farmers and ranchers for land

acquisition including government agencies

and non-profit organizations.

a. We recommend that agricultural orga

nizations in conjunction willi the

North Dakota /Association of Counties

and the North Dakota Township Offi

cers As.sociation develop model land

use zoning guidelines for use by coun

ties and townships that preserve agri

cultural land for future generations.

More specifically, we recommend:

♦ A statewide cap on CRP acreage at
the current level, and that all future

CRP be limited to highly erodible

land and waterways, and

♦ Retention of ownership and con
trol of production agriculture in

the luuids of family farmers and

ranchers by implementing a policy

of no net loss of productive

agricnitnral land.

Objective 5

Provide better options for risk manage

ment by farmers.

a. We recommend tliat the Congress and

the U.S. Department of Agriculture

make the following changes to the

Federid Risk Management Program:

♦ Expand coverage to all crops,
including new and emerging crops;

♦ Expand coveri^^e to protect mini
mum revenue levels;

♦ Develop a gross-fann income pro
tection program, and

♦ Provide that the yield data for dis
aster years not be included when

calculating actual production histo

ries for determining yield guaran

tee levels.

Objective 6

Encourage options for lower cost,

(|uality health insurance for farm families.

a. We recommend that North Dakota

Farm Bureau, North Dakota Farmers

Union and other farm organizations

cooperate in offering one health insur

ance program to their combined

membership that would benefit from

lower rates dtie to the lai'ger pool of

participants than any one organization

currently enjoys.♦

Commission on the Future of Agriculture « 1998
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"The best thing about the (Commis

sion on) Future of Agriculture

Report might he the psychological
lift it gives North Dakotans..."

"The report has managed to lift our

sights beyond thefarm crisis and
toward a prosperousfarm future."

"...it's good to see state farm leaders

taking the initiative. It is only in

this way that the state's farmers

will gain greater control oftheir

own—and the state's—destiny."

Grand Forks Herald, June 23,1998

Ninety percent of Noilli Dakota's land
(over 40.2 niiilion acres) is in

^  farms, making the st;ite fouilii in tlie nation

in the percentage of total acres devoted to

agriculture. North Dakota ;ilso ranks

fotirth in the nation in the percentage of

economic base derived from agriculture.

At 38 percent of the total, agriculture is

I  the largest sector of the state's economic

;  base (see Figure 1) and generated more

'  than $3 billion in revenue in 1997. North

Dakota ranks 10th in agricultural exports,

I earning ? 1.7 billion in fiscal year 1996

North Dakota's principal ̂ riculmral

Figure 1. North Dakota's Economy in the 1990s

Tourism

4%

Energy
14%

Federal Activities

55%

Agriculture

prodticLs are wheat and cattle. The combi

nation of wheat at 41.4 percent and cattle

at 9-2 percent made up over one-half of

the state's total agricultural receipts in

1996. These two enteritrises were also

among the hardest hit by recent weather

disasters. In 1997, wheat production was

down 33 percent from 1996- Disease and

insect problems, coupled with poor

prices, have led to a predicted decline of

more than one-and-one-half million acres

in 1998 wheat plantings.

Total cattle inventories have dropped

8 percent from a year ago, due largely to

record winter-related losses and

economic factors. As a percent of total

inventory, the total cattle death loss in

1997 is the highest on record.

Net returns per acre of wheat in North

Dakota turned negative in 199"', with an

average statewide loss of $ 16 per acre (as

shown in Figure 2). Similarly, returns

for beef cattle were net losses for many

cattle producers during 1995 and 1996

(as shown in Figure 3 on page 12).

Low and negative net retitms on wheat

and cattle have led to declining net farm

"The commtssttm'sbU
Source: North Dakota Blue Book long-term approach."

*  f rr: ■
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income. Net cash farm income in the

state has fallen from a per farm average

of $50,091 in 1993 10 $15,190 in

1997. Profitability f<n producers is vir

tually impossible in this situation, with

family living expenses now exceeding

average net cash farm income (as

in Figure 4 on page 13)-
The state has also experienced a signifi

cant demographic chaige. The number of

farm youth within the stale has declined

from 63,557 in 1970 to 17,366 in 1990

(as shown in Figure 5 on page 13)
aid is estimated to have decreased further

to 10,000 at present. In addition, 31 of 53

counties have registered more deaths than

births in the period from 1990 to 1996.
Family fami net Income is also impact

ed by growing economic concentration in

sectors of agricultural marketing aid

processing. Economic concentration

anong the four to]) meat packers has

increased from 67 percent in 19X7 to 87

percent in 1997. Siiniiarlv, the top four

flour millers control (>2 percent of the

market today versus lO |)ercent in 1982.

^ As shown in Figure 6 on page 13,
*ght sectors of agricultural markeUng aid
processing continue to .see at increasing

percentage of economic concentration,

limiting market opportunities and compet-

Dakota has developed a worldwide repu

tation as a leader in value-added processing

cooperatives. Tliis weil-desened opinion is

based on a carefully develo|ied strategy aid

hard-fought successes in the creation of

producer-owned enterprises. This hody of

experience in successes and failures will

"Where predictions are concerned,

the Commission on the Future

of Agriculture's are... useful...

They build on the state's current

situation."

Grand Forks Herald, June 24, 1998

Figure 2. Net Returns per Acre for Wheat in N.D.

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 19^ 1994 1995 1996 1997

Source: North Dakota Adult Farm Management Program
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"Perfect Ihe plan could be the
beginning of the saivation of North

Dakota agriculture."

"Building the iuture ofNorth

Dakota, "a report by the Commission

on the Future of /Xgricuiture, reveals
the clear-thinking, problem-solving

abilities of North Dakotans..."

Minot Daily News, June 14,1998

:  serve us well in hiiiUling the future

; envisloiied in this report. Our hard work

i and profound commitment have generated

an unshakahle sense of self-confidence. We

believe we can achieve our vision.

The Commission on the Future of Agri

culture (the (iommissiou) was formed

I because of the crisis in North Dakota agri-

i culture. However, the Commission is confi-

Figure 3. Net Returns per Beef Cow in N.D.

$250 r-

$150 f

($50)

I""-"'—y

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
Source; Nortli Dakota Adult Farm Management Program

dent that people within the st;ite c;ui built^
upon the very impressive human and social

capit;il that Incs been developed over tlie

last several decades.

The Commission recognizes that many

members of the farming community need

immediate relief if they are going to sunive

economicidlv. Fuilhermore, the stale must

develo)) a long-term strategic plan that will

create long-term, sustainable prosperity

utihzing all appi opiiate technology if the

j  current crisis is not to repeat itself again in
another few years.

Thus, tlie Commission believes it is

imperative that its recommendations

include strong action steps that will:

♦ Provide immediate relief to today's
farmers;

♦ (ienerate actions that will improve 
profitability in the medium term, and

♦ Create a viable long-term economic
future for North Dakota's farm and

non-farm population.

The Working Croup identified criteria

that it felt should be used in selecting

rr appropriate goals, objectives and action

steps It was detennined that the gotils,

I



C  ,»(c((i\rsan(l;i(,»jc( (ivcs and action slejis presented in the

icport should meet most, if not all, of the

(ollowingcrileiia:

4 (lontrihiite to an increase in net fami

♦ Create an active cooperation hePveen
farm and non-farm communities.

^ He doable.

♦ He incentive-driven.

♦ I ncrease the quality of food

production.

♦ Contribute to healthy population

i;i(mth.

rite Commission believes that the

objectives and recommendations in this

report meet these criteiia. We hope that

you do, too.

Many of the people of North Dakota

who iiave developed tliis report are listed

on the following page. Their assistance has

been invaluable.

All of Its know that we have just begun

the effort to create our future. Die real

challenge—implementation—is aliead of

us. As the June 14,1998, Fomm editoiial

obsened, "The initiative might be the

most important item ofbusiness to

come before the 1999 Legislature."

The words in this report are just words

until they are implemented. This is a task

that ill require all of our efforts!^

rFor more information about

I %the Commission on the

Future of Agriculture, please

^ contact the North Dakota
pDepartment of Agriculture at

Figure 4. Net Farm Income vs. Living Expenses
$60,000 -1 ■ - ,

; —• Net Fanii Income

$50,000 ^

$40,000 -t-

t
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Source: North Dakota Adult Farm Management Program

Figure 5. N.D. Farm Youth under 18 Years of Age
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Figure 6. Concentration of
Agricultural Markets

(RATIO OF TOP FOUR FIRMS RELATIVE TO ALL FIRMS {

1-800-242-7535 or 328-2231.

Beef Pork Broilers Sheep Flour Dry Com Wet Corn Soybean
Packers Packers Slaughter Milling Milling Milling Crushing

Source: University of Missouri, 1997
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TIr' followiiiR |)e()ple, representing
the following orgiuii/.ations, partici-

paieti on either liie Steering Committee, the

Working Croii]). or the Comtnission on the

l-iitnre of Agiienltiire:

Commission on the

Future of Agriculture

Bniee Anderson, Cr.MiX

Sharon Anderson. NDSU Extension Service

Ben Axtni-.ui, N.D. A.ssn. of Rural liiectric Co-ops

Elwood Banii, N.D, Credit Review Board

Loii (apouch, N.D. Msn. of Rural Electric Co-ops
Dennis Edson, CENEX land 0' Lakes
Robert (airlson. N.D. Famers Union

Kent Conrad, U.S. Senator

Kevin Cooper, Industrial Development As.sn.
Kcxin (iranier, N.D. Fxonomic Development & Finance
Galen Dek'v. N.D. Credit Union League

Judiili Devvitz, N.D. Water Cxinunission
Jem Doan, Board of Ag Research
Byron Dorgan, U.S. Senator

Gerald Eissinger. N.D. .\.ssn. of Telephone Co-ops
Mark Froemke. N.D. .\Fi.-CIO

lance Gaebe, N.D. Grain (irowers .Assn.

Paul Germolus, Office of Attorney General

(iorneiius Gnml, NDRIXl

Dale Greenwood, N.D. Stockmen's Assn.

John llagen, MCiriA
Arden llaner, LAND

Jim llannon, N D. Fann Bureau
Jarvis llaugeberg, N.D. Grain Dealers A.ssn.
Heidi ileitkamp, N.D. Attorney General
Bill llejl, Red River Valley Sugarbeet Growers A.ssn.
Dennis Hill, N.D. A.ssn. of Rural Electric Co-ops
Scott lloag, Jr., NRCS

John lloeven, Bank of North Dakota
Gary Hoffinan, American Dairy Assn.
Bry an Hoime, N.D. Township Officers Assn.
Larry Isaak, N.D. Univei-sity System
Joel Janke, N.D. Vocational/Technical Education
Patricia Jensen, N.D. State University
Mark Johnson, N.D. Assn. of Coimties
Roger Johnson, N.D. Agriculture &)mmis.sioner
Annie Kirschenmann, Farm Verified Organic
Dave Koland, N .D. Assn. of Rural Water Systems

Max Laird, N.D. Education Assn.
i Darrell Larson, N.D. Implement Dealers As.sn.

Charlotte Meier, N.D. Pork Producers Assn.

Charles Mertens, USDA-Rural Development

Bill Muhs, Faint Credit Services

Bev Nielson, N.D. School Boards Assn.
i  Eugene Nicholas, N.D. legislature
i  Arlene Olson, N.D. Fainiers Union

-V-

Keith Peltier. .Ag .Assn. j . dm 1
Shelly Peterson. Long '—
Tenn Care lAssn.

Titonias Plough, NDSU

FTtrl Pomeroy. U.S. Congressman
Kevin Price. American Crystal Sugar
Lincoln Rcinhiller, Dakota Re.source Council

Dale Rocmmich. N.D. Bankers Assn.

Edward Schafer, Governor

Howard Schmid. N.D. Farm Bureau

Rev. ('.cnrge Sclineider, N.D. Conference on Churches
Francis .Schvvindt, N.D. Health Department
Connie Spryiiczynatyk, N.D. league of Cities
Scott Stofferalin. Farm Service Agenq-

Mike Strobel, N.D. Mill ;uid Elevator
.Arnold -Chip " Thomas, N.D. Hospital Assn. 
Teny Wimzek. N.D. legislature
Dan Willse, N.D. Barley Council

COFA Working Group Members
John Bollingberg - a life long farmer from

Wells County and graduate of N.D. State Umversity.
Bollingberg has served numerous groups, including
the .Agricultural Products Utilization Commission,
Edible Bean Conndl and tlie N.D. Farm Bureau.

Bollingberg currently chairs the N.D. Ag Coalition.

Jack Dalrymple a Cassclion farmer and Yale
University graduate. Dalrymple has been a state leg
islator since 1985 and has sened numerous other
groups, inclmhng leadership positions for Dakota
(irowers Pasta Company and United Spring Wheat
Processors.

Jerry Effertz - a Velva area family fann and
ranch owner ;md master's degree graduate of N.D.
Slate University. Effertz is a memiter of the N.D.
.Stockmen's Assn., N.D. limousin Cattle Assn.,

Mclleniy County Fann Bureau, McHenryCounty
Fanners Union and the Velva IJons Club.

Neil Fisher - administnuor of the N.D. Wheat
Commission and master's degree graduate of N.D.
State University. Fisher was raised on a family farm
dial siili operates near Pettihone, has been with the
(iommission since 1978 ;md was apjvoinled admin-
islralorin 1998.

Patricia Jensen vice presideni and dean for
Agricnluiral Alkursal N.D. Slale Univei-sity.Jeasen is
a College ol St. (ialherine grailnale and William

Mitchell School of Law graduate and has a lengthy
record of service to agnculture, through education
and industry groups.

Roger Johnson - .N.D. Commissioner of Agri
culture and N.D. Stale University graduate. Johnson,
a native of Turtle Lake, where he still owns a family
farm, was aihninistrator of the N.D. Agricultural
Mediation Service from 1989 to 1996, serves now

on lite N.D. Industrial Commission and has served
several other statewide groups.

Fred Kirschenmann - owner of a .5,100-aCTe

organic farm in south central N.D. Kirschenmann is
a doctoral graduate of tlie University of Chicago, a
former college instnictor and administrator, and
now serves stweral sustainable and organic agricul
tural groups.

Ron LeClerc - director of Community and
Rural Development for the N.D. Dept. of Economic
Development & Finance. A Minot State and N.D.
Suite University graduate, LeClerc fainis part-time
and serves several suite and regional groups.

Wade Moser - executive vice president of the
I  N.D. Stockmen's Assn., N.D. Suite University gradu-
i  ate. life-long nuicher and former agricultural loan
^  officer.

Bill Patrie - rural devclopmeni director for
I  the N.D. .A.ssociaiions of Rural Electric Coopera

tives and Telephone Cooperatives and master's
degree graduate of Ball State University. Patrie is
past CEO of Northern Plains Premium Beef and
curreni chaimian of the Rural Development
Finance Coqwration.

Richard Schlosser - owner of a 1,500-acre

familv farm near Edgcley and fonner school teach
er. Sclilotiser is vice president of N.D. Farmers
Union and .serves on the N.D. Credit Review Board.

Howard Sclunid - life-long Benson County
;  fanner, raising wheat, barley and sunflowers.
;  Sctimid .served as N.D. Fann Bureau president from
.  1990 to 1998, and is a member of tlie U.S. Dunim
Growers and N.D. Grain Growers.

Robert Sorenson - president of the indepen
dent (imimunity Banks of N.D. and graduate of N.D.
Stale University. Sorenson is currently vice president

'  of the Scandia American Bank, where he has been
;  employed for the past 18 years.

Steven Tomac - owner of a 1,1()() acre family
fann and nuidt in Morton Gonnly and a graduate (y

!  N.D. Suite Universiiv, Tomac has sen'cd as a suite
'  senator since I 'W1 and served in the slate house of
'  re])resenuilives during the 1987-1989 sessions. He
i works as a rural appraiser ;md is involved vviili
:  several sialewide orgiuii/alions.

"Tbt trusit'd f/rortder ofihe hif>h<'st quaiity f*'<>d in thv irnrld!




